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Since many of the Adams seniors
will be voting in this mayoral elec tion, the Student Council has given
the students an opportunity to mee t
the candidates . Soon Mr. J erry
J. Miller, the democratic candidate for mayor, will appear in an
assembly in front of a panel of
students to answer questions submitted from junior and senior
homerooms.
Mrs . Janet Allen,
the republican candidate, will also appear in front of the student
body in a similar manner at a
later date .
Mr . Jerry J. Miller, a native
of South Bend, attendedhighschool
at Central Catholic and Riley. He
later transferred to Michigan City
and graduated there. After high
school, Mr . Miller attended Purdue
Extension in Michigan City and
Indiana Extension in South Bend.
He and his · wife, Mickey (Mary
Lou), have four children and live
on Crestwood Blvd. in South Bend .
Of his thirty-eight
years, Mr .
Miller has lived all but three in
South Bend.
~ont. col. 5
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JANET S. ALLEN

The

last four issues of the
have been free for all
students , but starting with the
next paper coming out on Nov. 12
only students with subscriptions
will receive one . Subscriptions will
be taken in homeroom starting
Nov. I and ending on Nov. 12. The
cost is $7 .50 for underclassmen
and $8.00 for seniors . To subscribe to the TOWER / Album at
least one dollar should be paid
during the subscription drive and
three dollars must be paid before
the holiday vacation in December
or the subscription will be cancelled .
TOWER

Eighteen years of Miller's life
was spent in directing his own
insurance business. For over 12
years he has been involved in
Democratic affairs here in South
Bend and St . Joseph County, as
well as throughout the state. He
was elected County Commissioner
in 1968. He was vice president of
the Board of Commissioners and
in 1971 he was elected president.
Mrs. Janet Allen was not born
in South Bend, but has lived most
of her life here . She is a 67 year
old widow who has been married
twice and widowed twice. Her only
family in South Bend is her mother
who is in her 90's .
Mrs. Allen attended college ar
Washington Park in Washington,
D.C. and later she attended art
school in the east end in Chicago.
An extremely talented artist , Mrs .
Allen was president of the Northern
Indiana Artists and president of
the Water Color Society. She has
served two terms on the City
Council and as Councilman-atJERRY J. MILLER
large she has been on all the
committees at one time or another
to serve South Bend.
This information is just a short
by Gina Kreisle
summary of each candidates' backSanders, Craig Taelman, Sherry meeting. If you are interested in ground . Because 18 year olds can
Siekman , Linda Ashe,
Dwavne seeing the play, advance tickets now vote, the panels presented in
Young, Mindy Miller,
An<lrea will be on sale soon from Drama front of the student body is an
opportunity to both vote.rs and nonBonewitz , Mike Beck, Sue Sch- Club and Thespian members.
voters to understand city governricker, Annette London, and Greta
ment and politics.
Gilmore . The Honorable Jim Bartlow will double as the judge and
security guard .
Acting as committee chairmen
are Kathi Kimbriel and Dave Perby Robin Forrest
k.ins, Sets; Lenore Sudhop and
The John Adams Marching Bana ,
Recently in the South Bend
Allen Roth baller, Lights and Sound;
one of the best high school bands
Tribune
, articles have appeared
Denise Steen, Makeup; Fran Torok,
in Indiana , added a new dimension
Costumes; Bobbi Baker, Props; about the lack of sidewalks on to the pre-game show for football
Ironwood Drive between Bader
Linda Abrahams, House; Kathe
homecoming on October 8th . The
Brady , Tickets; and Harry Wright, and Corby Sts. If you are a John "new dimension "
was
script
Adams
student
who
is
concerned
Publicity .
writing planned by three drum
All students interested in work- about the unsafe situation, con- majors, Ebert Lawrence, Ernest
ing on committees are encoura~ed tact or write in to the TOWER. Scarbrough, and Dave Borlick . No
The TOWER is concerned about
to attend the next Drama Club
you and is interested
in your other high school band is known to
do script writing because it is a
cont. col. 4
opinion.
difficult procedure. Ohio University has the only marching band in
the country that uses it .
To begin the pre -game show, the
Adam's band formed a MC, in honor
of the visiting Michigan City Red
Devils. A scramble followed and
then . on the signal given by Bob
Pascuzzi , the band began spelling
out the word " Adams. " During
half -time the band provided the
background music for the Queen's
Court .

Twe Ive Angry Men to be Presented
On November 19 and 20 in the
Little Theatre, Drama Club will
present its first production of the
school year, ''Twelve Angry Men' '
by Reginald Rose . Directed by Mrs .
Weiler and Student Director Jan
Meyer , it is a story of twelve individuals who meet to deliberate
on the fate of a young man accused
of murdering his father .
Two casts have been announced
to play the twelve jurors . The
first cast includes Ayn Moriarty,
Marcia Katz, Denise Steen , Gina
Fisher , Alex Logan,
Carlotta
Moore, Jeff Wyatt, Dawn Harris,
John Cassidy, Harry Wright, and
Colette Morfoot with Dave Perkins presiding as Foreman . Foreman Joel Benke is responsible
for keeping order between Eric
cont. col. 3
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Mayoral Candidates Slated
to Appear at Adams!

I
I

South Bend, Indiana

Ironwood Lacks
Sidewalks

FRESHMAN

UNDERCLASSMEN

GET-ACQUAINTED

PICTURES

PARTY

wi 11 be taken
WEDNESDAY,

Friday, November 12, 1971
John Adams Auditorium
7:30 - 10:30

John Adams Band

OCT 27

John Adams Stage
Practicing for the first playarefirst
row - Alex Logo .. and Gina Fisher,
second row - Jeff Wyatt, Carlotta Moore, Denise Steen, Dave Perkins,
and Marsha Katz, third row - Dawn Harris,
Harry Wright and John
Cassidy.

Cost: per packet

$3.00
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Students
Speak
Out

Guest Editorial

'THE FAILURE
OF SUCCESS'
'Iba U.S. la one of the richest
and moat democratic
nations in
ldatory, but mllllons are underaourlabed in our country; there
rare hundreds of pettos and ·a
areal deal of poverty. People suffer
e,ery day from problems that are
a.rely recoplzed, and we have
sy,stematically
mistreated
every
minority group that bas come to
.America hoping tofinddemocracy .
It's true we've come a long way
and we "do all right" but all right
is not good enough.
Society will never be perfect,
mr will school or student council .
We are pretty good at detecting
plaonyness in adult society . We can
:spot, and we want to correct, the
,prejudice and falseness that we see
around us. But we often overlook
our own faults, phonynessandprejudice. ll we canreducethewrongs
In our own school, we will be taking
a large step toward reducing the
wrongs in society . The first problem we must attack, is the fact
that school is very low in human
content, and there is very little
human inter-action inaschoolday.
We don't really pay attention to
each other, we stand next to each
other at games and wait together
in the lunch line, but we don 't know
each other. Relevant activities,
open to everyone, and student leaders who are actuallypaylngattention to individuals will improve conditions 10()%.
There are a number of large
social problems that have important roots in our school. For ex ample , the drop-out. The potential
drop-out is usually ignored by
other students . Racial discrimina-

SENIORS : Cleek on your requirements for Graduation. Doyouhave
everything you need to meet the
If
state and school requirements?
you are interested in College, trade
school applications, etc . Do your
writing now . This also includes information about housing , financial
aid, and other questions that a College Admissions Officer
could
answer . Beware of some · 'Fly By
Night " ' Trade Schools and Business Colleges ... Oleck in the Gui dance Office before you sign anything .
JUNIORS : Keep checking on the
qualifications
for occupations
which interest you . If this occu pation requires
College do you
know what Colleges couldofferyou
the Training? Do you know where

to find the information? There are
catalogs on Bus in ess and Trade
Schools in the Guidance Office in
addition to the College Catalogs.
SOPHOMORES : Up coming programs will be schedule to give
you information
about Careers .
Although it may be too early to
completely commit yourselves to
one occupation, it is not too early
to do some checking on occupa tions and qualifications .
FRESHMEN:
Freshmen
Homerooms will be visited soon by representatives
of many clubs and
organizations which are a part of
the · extra curricular
activities at
John Adams.
You will be given a
chance to find out what is avail able , and what it takes to join
one of the groups .
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AIRPOLLUTIONApathy or
ORDINANCE
Disinterest?

On October 5, 19n the Board
of CountyCommissioners amended
the Alr Pollution Ordinance, to
permit the controlled burning of
leaves. They did this even though
tion is another large social prothere was tough resistance,
and
blem that exists in schools. Thounot to burn. La
good reasons
sands of high schools experience
Salle High School presentedapetisevere racial confiicts or mistion, but to no avail. It seems, to
understandlllp. Thousands ofschquote our Student Council Presiools are also split down the middle
dent that the Board of County
by intellectual prejudice.
Commissioners
is using Sesame
School curriculum& are divided
Street tactics to make their pocinto college prep and vocational
kets fatter by not having to figure
training programs.The collegeprep
out how to dispose of the leaves.
student may think it's nice that
But unfortunately when they are
the dumb kids have a place to go gone, pollution will still be here
play around and make things with .and it will be worse. But, as in
their bands because they can't do the Maple Lane incident, the people
anything with their heads . At the hadn't any power to stop the annsame time, vocational
students
exation . But I thought this governmay think smarter students have
ment was SUPposed to work for the
abstract ideas and are to sissyfied
people not for itself. It seems as
to learn how to do something with if the 18 year olds of Adams don't
their hands. Though it may sound have a chance atanythingingoverstUPid , the problem exists in the nment. But there is one thing that
school, and here again we break UP we can do . Try and get the rest of
into our own cliques .
the people on our side . We can
The Student Council which attshow our government, at least it's
empts to reach students, and imSUPpose to be ours, what we can do .
prove the atmosphere for learning
What can we do you ask? Distriis meaningful and will have to bute statements such as included
re-define success. Our traditional
here .
goals and measures for success
TO THE PUBLIC
are irrelevant.
Dances , banquets,
It seems as if the people of
poster campaigns and pep rallies
South Bend are losing their power
will not solvetheproblem
. Wehave
over the city government . Now we
become so interested in tbl.ngs that
serve the government, the governwe have forgotten people . Reaching
ment does not serve us . This
uninvolved students is probably the permitting
leaves to burn was
toughest problem that faces any against many peoples wishes, but
Student Council. The success of any for a few romanticists
and some
student organization dealing with extra money , namely yours. To
people is not a matter of money you the World War ll veterans,
received or meetings held. It is not the businessman.
What about the
a matter of dealing with things . It is fine house you live in, what you
a matter of our own ability to fought for , what the businessman
understand and communicate with struggled for is now to be ruined
people .
by greedy people , people who love
money more than life, yours . You
by Phil Moore
can save money andhelpstopsome
of the air pollution . Mulch don't
burn . And most of all don't be
lazy . Or is what the John Adams
Student Council President says is
true . " Divided We Stand, United
We Sit?"

Kables Front
the Kounselors

Editors-In-Chief
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Kothe Brody
Alicia Byers
Cindy Hamilton
Sandy Gr isson
Ann Moriarty
Kori Heinz
Co I ette Mo rfoot
Theresa Will is
Kurt Weinzetl
Bob Gossensm ith
Ida Whiting
Steve Koser
Bi 11Hogenou
Dave Summey
Horry Wright
Mr. Virgil L . Landry
Mr. William Pr zybysz
Mrs. Joseph Katona

by Jeanette Burkett

Indiana
University
South
Bend'
Calendar

The previous question is not
only rhetorical, but nonsensical
(in fact, it sounds like something
Agnew would say). However, the
statement is quite applicable to
situations within John Adams High
School. Seemingly for decades,
student body leaders have been
denouncing apathy as a sickness of
the immature, weak and mislead .
This apathy is predicted to end with
OCTOBER
the beginning of that student admin22-24 George Bernard Shaw's
istration . A few words of encourARMS AND THE MAN, IU
agement are added, generally sugSB Theatre
gesting that it is up to the student
28
RAP session for Teacherf
to . . .These whispered words of
7:30 p.m., Northside HalJ
wisdom undoubtedly put the com 29
Student film series
mon folk in awe, but they do little
"Story
of a Three-Da:t
to lower the epidemics of apathy.
Pass"
9:00
p.m., NorthIn an intellectual manner , I would
side Hall
like to present a hypothesis con University
Cllorale Encerning the basis of this illness .
sembles 8:15 p.m., IUSB
Apathy is not the true causeofthis
Auditorium
mental disease . Rather , a viral (or
virile , depending upon the imagina30
University
Olorale Ention of the reader) type invasion,
sembles 8:15 p .m., IUSB
known as disinterest, is the cause .
Auditorium
(There is a fine line of difference
between apathy and disinterest
which most dictionaries choose to
Photo Courses for Bepnners
ignore .) This invader, disinterest,
cannot be labelled as the enemy any
more thanbreathingcanbelabelled
A six 2-hour session photo
as dangerous (a rather ambiguous course for beginners will be give11
statement in these times).
Both at the Newman Recreation Center,
_come naturally to. a multitude o!. 727 South Eddy Street (across from
people . In succinct language , many the Farmer's Market), South Bend
individuals have no vocation for commencing Monday, Nov.. 8, at
extra-curricular
activities related
4 p.m . to 6 p.m. and will continue
in any way to school. This is not to on consecutive Monday nights. The
condemn these people . To insist last lecture anddemonstrationwill
that all people be involved in stu- be held December 13.
dent council, clubs, etc. , is totake
Included in the course are the
away individuality (the school it- following subjects: How to properly
self does enough of that) . In any use your camera, colorslidesoutorganization , there are leaders and doors, composition, flash pbotosheep . The sheep are of many graphy, landscape and snowphotovarieties (andidonotrefertoblack
graphy, enlarging, printing .and
and white sheep) . A minority needs film developing .
to have the wool of apathy sheared
The course is open to all high
away. (This , an intellectual ace- school students. Feeforthecourse
ount?) Perhaps half of the people is $3.00 .
. have no related interests with the
The class shall be limited to
school activities, but they do have ten student~ due to our limited
interests of their own . They have space . Students should have their
enough in common with the com- own cameras or have access to a
munity to exist with comparable
camera and, if possible, a darksecurity and happiness . It is this room where they may process
50% who I label the disinterested . their own pictures .
Ten percent of the members do
Registration may be made at the
not belong in the school. The reNewman Recreation Center, Monmaining people , perhaps 30%, make day through Friday from 8 :30a.m .
up the involved students who belong to 4:30 p .m . and on Saturday from
to every club and youth group in 8':30 a .m . to 12 noon .
the city!
For further information phone
Suggesting that this article is a 284-9328 weekdays between 8:30
vast generalization is exceedingly
and 4:30.
correct . Remember, you 're just a
number (you can check on your
student program card) . Now you
can pick your label, too ...
M.H. - 399838
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A SadSituation
It is a sad situation in this
school, when the efforts and hard
work of Booster Club are literally
torn down, and chosen words of
vulgarity inscribed upon them . We
have had one pep assembly this
year! If such activities continue ,
it is likely that all pep assemblies
will be curtailed.

..

Ea,les Go
Bowling

B. Dunbar

Wanted
.. .to all who are interested and I
hope there are many ...
We are just beginning a new
year at Adams and wouldn't it
be nice to have our Tower be
classified as No . l over the state?
There is just one way it can be
done , and that is for every student to help in his or her own little way .
Poems , jokes and news is what
it takes . How about that? Hard
Huh ? Surely there are some alert ,
bright eyes in school who see
things that others might miss , and
since the telephone lines are usually tied up with the " hotline ",
how else can you know what ' s happening ? Just drop us a line of
50 words or more about the action
and we will take it from there .
Hard? Time consuming? It takes
just 15 to 20 minutes of your time,
and every one will enjoy it as
much as you enjoy doing it .
Madge Romine

TOTEACHER
Today you told me that you
couldn 't grade my papers from two
weeks ago because the baby was
cranky , the house needed painting ,
the dishes had to be done for your
tired wife, you had to build a
garage , teach a night class , and
the light wasn't good enough to
grade papers when you got home .
Last night I had to go to work
after school until nine , run errands for my mom , pick up my
dad, vacuum the carpet , wash the
dishes , clean my room, the dog
was barking , my brothers
and
sisters were fighting , and the radio
was blaring. But you expected my
homework to be done, so I stayed
up until all hours of the night
doing it. If I can get my homework
done ... why can 't you?

TIRED OF WAITING .

How is your figure coming these
days? Do you need to lose some
weight in a few places and the
crash diet doesn't appeal to you?
Did you ever think what bowling
might do to help? Have you given
it a try? It 's the kookiest game.
All those pins (10 to be exact)
standing at one end of the alley
and you at the other end . With one
little ball. Ready ! Alm! Fire! Guess
what? It's a gutter ball, a strike ,
a spare , a split, or even a William
and Mary and you can believe it
or not, those little pins can't talk
to you but you sure can talk to them .
Have you tried it? How about it?
There are lots of alleys open in
town and did you know that some of
your teachers
have taken UP the
sport and are really good . Some
night when they are at it, why not
remember a rooting section always
helps and they would be willing to
help you if you are interested. Just
keep your eyes and ears open and
you might get a hint of who they
are or can you guess now?
Just a Bowler

•
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POTPOURR
_I
A sonnet
There is a place of which I've
come to know,
A place of many lakes and forest
hills .
The many pines stand tall and
look tranquil,
A paradise ln which there is no
woe.

I stand amidst the loveliness which
shows
To me the wondrous strength of
nature's will .
I always come to think upon this
hill
And watch with joy the things that
nature grows .

..

Upon this hill I ·think about the
earth .
A change there'd be if all could
see this place
And if they'd try they 'd see how
peace could be,
And some hope with every new
birth.
A change will come upon the human
race ,
And peace will come withoutagun,
they'll ~P.e.
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Student
Survey:
Pep Rallies

good or bad?
Other intellectuals bitterly att acked the old system of pep assemblies. Jan Morse, a Junior, said,
"I approve of the present system
of before game assemblies . Inschool pep assemblies take away
valuable school time. If 10:15 pep
assemblies
were optional
they
would be fine ."
A sports-related
opinion poll
would not be complete
without
views from a team member. I.:.es
Woodford said, "Thepre-gamepep
assemblies
are good. Only the
interested people show up and they
really give the team support. ' •
(You'd better talk to your sophomore brother, Les .) Perhaps Les
Woodford is right . After all, at the
Homecoming Game (the same day
he answered this opinion poll) he
made a touchdown.

"In-school pep assemblies involve
the student body more ... kids who
work cannot come to the 'out of
school' pep assemblies. The more
people are exposed to the assemI find myself in a lonely room
blies, the more they will appreciFilled with sadness and gloom.
ate sports.''
My life has been nothing since
In - response to preference of
I entered the world of silenct!,.
time for in-schoolassemblles,one
sophomore said, ''We should have
Beyond this room there is joy and
the pep assemblies at3:00because
happiness
no one ls awake enough to cheer at
Outside my door, there is no sad10:15. Besides, everyone ls worryness .
ing about their next hour class.
But beyond this roomistherelove,
Who can get excited about a game
Or is only love in Heaven above?
that night at 10:15 inthemorning?"
Two freshmen gave entirely difHow many find themselves in a
ferent replies.
''I like the pep
lonely room
assemblies
at 10:15. At least we
Filled with sadness and gloom,
have them. I like them at 10:15
Who's lives have been nothing
because most days there is nothing
since
Mark Woodford, a sophomore, to do in homeroom . "
They entered the world of silence?
said, ''We need more support at_
Judy Miller, a junior, expressed
There are many people who fall, tne pep assemblies and they should the major feeling of those supBut no one really hears their call . be during the school day, not be- porting "out of school" assemblies. "The people that really
Give us a chance so you can fore the team goes to the game."
~ ~_!>nymous senior responded,
want to support their team come.''
understand
That we just want to be a man .

Silence

In a moment of naivity spiced
with disruptive intentions, the
TOWER bas taken on .the burden
of an opinion poll regarding pep
assemblies.
The opinions expressed
in this article do not
necessarily
reflect the views of
the staff, the sponsor, the country
or the world. However, we have
included a few quotations for the
distressed students and administration to ponder over. One-third
of the students questioned approved
of the pep assemblies outside of
class .. The remaining two-thirds
vehemently digressed
upon the
benefits of in-school assemblies .
(In-other-words,
they dig "inschool" assemblies .) Following
are some of the ideas:

by Michele Houston
Material gathered by:
Peggy Wolfe
Michele Houston

Put a little love in your heart
And we then shall nev~r part
And from that day hence,
You'll tear down the walls of
silence .
by Dinah P. Jones

Howthe BlackManCameInto Being
Darkness covered the earth and
everything was peaceful . But Darkness began to think how good it
would be to have someone to talk
to. The more he thought of having
someone around, the better he liked
th"e .idea. Thus came the creation
of the first man. Darkness gathered
stones to make a man of great
strength and courage. The man
looked like Darkness had dreamt
he would. He was very dark in
color like the things around him
and strong like the earth . This
dark beauty was named Ebony .
Ebony was soon tired of Darkness .
So, Darkness created him a companion, a woman named Noira .
Time went by and Noira had a
first child. The boy was called
Owerri. Soon· Noira bore another
baby , a girl named Piseki. Piseki
and Owerri grew up together and
had a child of their own. He was
called Urika . Urika , when visiting

dark . Darkness said Urika would
have a very light child who would
be looked down upon . Darkness
sent Urika a wife named Jorita.
When the first child, a boy named
Norus was born, Urika said Jorita
had been frightened by an animal
before Norus was born. But when
the second child was born, she too
was light in color. Norus and
Neropa were always together because no one would associate with
them . They grew up and were
married
and had children who
were light. Darkness fated all the
white race who had come into
being as a punishment . The dark
race became the superior race,
and from it evolved the other
races of the world .
his great- grandfather,
wanted to
know why everything was made so
by Jackie Shaw

"Whitlock's
Journal
#2"

PEPBAND·
When the team scores a T .D.
or sinks a basket, who ar"' thP
kids you hear
above everyone
else? John Adams ' one and only
Pep Band! Yes sir, Ebert Law rence , Ernie Scarbrough, and Dave
Borlick lead the Pep Band into

Urban

League

The Urban League of South Bend
is very busy this month of October
with their membership drive . This
drive ends October 26 andthepurpose is to replace the seniors who
have left the previous year. The
main purpose of the Urban League
is to help students with scholarships and other problems that may
arise . This is a rapidly growing
organization that consists of many
exciting activities and fund-raising
projects. The membership · fee is
fifty cents and twenty-five cents .
monthly dues . Mrs . Frances Dixson is the head advisor with officers : Jennifer Grant, president;
Vickie Shaw, vice president ; Karen
Williams , secretary ; Tina Phillips, treasurer;
and sergent-of arms , Jim " Chubby "
Phillips .
" Chubby " is currently a star halfback of the John Adams football
team . If anyone wants to join ,
contact any one of these members.
All high school students are in vit ed to join .

such
spirit rousing
tunes as:
' Land of a Thousand Dances ;"
" Groovy , Groovy ;" and the new
fight song , all of which were composed by the band members themselves.
Every
Thursday
night after

school the players, who are selected by seniority and ability
from the Marching Band, assemble
for practice . Only one practice
a week and they are great. Which,
by the way, has been pointed out
by other envious schools around .
Future plans are to have a few
sessions with other school's Pep
Bands ..
The biggest object on
the agenda is to make money .
Right now they are selling candy .
Let ' s help them get it off their
hands ; buy a box to make someone
happy.
When getting the interview I
sensed they weren 't too happywith
us .
Let ' s face it, without the
band our games would lack a
lot of spirit . Does anybody ever
really notice what the Pep Band
puts into the games?
So, to
prove · that
we appreciate their
efforts, we should all participate
a lot more . Why not try to drown
them out? Support your school's
Pep Band!
by Jamie Stieaer

Jr. T.B. League
sonal patient aid. Another project
which the Junior T.B. Leaugeparticipates in ls selling the doublecross bars which is the trademark of the T.B . League, at the
Notre Dame games. The money
they make is used to buy equipment for Healthwin Hospital, research on respiratory
diseases
and to provide education on ecology . All these are very basic to
the program . Anyone interested in
the T .B. League should contact
Jerry Cappert, Senior Board member, or Janine Miller, Junior Board

Whether you realize it or not,
we have a very activeforceofJunlor respiratory disease fighters in
this city. Mr. Pender ls the adult
coordinator of the program and the
student-president
ls John Antonuchi from New Prairie . This very
active group of youths meet the
first Monday of every month at
2:45 p .m.
Closely working with this adult
organization, JuniorT .B . League's
main purpose ls to keep
high
school students aware of the problem of tuberculosis . They strive
to inform the youth of the danger
involved in respiratory
diseases ,
even now.
Closely related to these students
are the Christmas seal distribution in the school. They ar _e also
closely related to Healthwin Hospital in South Bend as far as per-

.~
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Netters Win NIC,
by Karl Heinz

It was now a matter of time
before the Eagles concluded their
undefeated season . The doubles
teams of Fallon-True and MeganHeinz were victorious in short
time .
This was the first undefeated
season for an Adams tennis team
and only the second NIC title.
This meet ended the tennis careers
of seniors Pat Megan, Karl Heinz,
and Al Hoenk .
The next Saturday at Gary Mann,
the Eagle doubles team of Steve
True and Chris Fallon bowed in
the final to the undefeated duo
from Crown Point.
True and
Fallon overcame the 41 degree
temperature to beat a weak team
from Portage 6-3 ; 6-1. In the
final True and Fallon looked the
best they have all year as they
threw quite a scare into the car eer of the invincible duo of Bob
Schrader and Roger Armstrong,
before falling 6-7 ; 6-3; 6-2.
This concluded the career of
True and it marked the first time
this year for both Fallon and True
that they have lost a set in either
a singles or doubles match .

Harriers
Finish
inNIC
Second

Fall Sports
Teams Finish
High

Finish 11-0
On October 7 the John Adams
tennis team concluded its best
season ever by defeating a strong
LaPorte squad 7-0, to run their
final record to 11-0. The Netters
traveled to LaPorte in hope of
winning their first Northern Indi ana
Conference
championship
since 1957. If LaPorte would have
defeated the Eagles, · they would
have tied for · first place with
Adams . As they have done all
year long, the Eagle Netters rose
to the occasion and captured their
ninth shutout of the season. Steve
True defeated Sectional singles
champion , Jim Sampson 6-1; 6-2
to put the Slicer fans in awe .
Chris Fallon had more trouble
than he expected in defeating Jeff
Ogle 6-2 ; 6-4, but the win was
important . Pat Megan won the
trophy in dual
high percentage
meets as he concluded his season by demolishing Jerry Kewley 6-1; 6 -0 . Karl Heinz kept
the sweep alive by defeating Tom
Replogle 6-2; 6-2.
Al Hoenk ,
after falling 6-1 in the first set ,
rebounded to give the Eagles a
sweeo of the sinszles matches.

October 22, 1971

by Karl Heinz

by John Heisler

During the past few months
the Eagles have remained in contention for the all-sports trophy
in the NIC . Coach John McNarney's tennis team lived up to its
expectations
this year by com piling a record of 11-0 with a 6-0
mark in the conference . This
provided the Eagles with valuable
points in the all- sports race. Coach
Dan Poe 's cross-countryteam
was
a pleasant surprise as they finished in second place, behind Elkhart, with a 5-1 record.
The
football team of Coach Bob Wil bur has been somewhat of a dis appointment, but if they win their
remaining NIC games there will
still be a chance of a possible
third place finish . Due to the
cancellation
of the Washington
game the Eagles may have trou ble finishing much higher than
fifth . Tonight's game against Riley, if the Washington game is
not replayed , will be their final
game in the NIC this season . A
victory over Riley would give the
Eagles a 2-2-1 record . Adams
should be expected to run all
over Riley, due to the fact that
the Wildcats have lost to such
opponents as Michigan City , Jack son , and a 44-0 stomping against
Elkhart . Thus far the fall teams
have been successful with some
teams doing better than others.

Despite their excellent second place finish in the NIC tussle ,
the Adams cross country squad was unable to cope with the
strength of the NIVC teams and two Michigan City groups in
the annual city and sectional meets . In the South Bend city
meet held at Erskine on October 12, the defending champion
Eagles managed to cop third place behind Clay and Penn , and
ahead of Jackson, Riley , and Washington . Clay's Colonials
totaled 47 points in their upset victory , as Penn ended up with
50, and the Eagles with 75. La Salle's Mark Wozniak covered
the course in 10:04 to lead the pack , while his brother , Neal,
placed fourth. Mark Schalliol , Steve Wojcik, Al Moss , and Dan
Fischer all fjnished in the top ten to pace the winning Clay delegation . Adams' Tom Pawlak came in 28 seconds behind the winner Wozniak to place sixth, and John Kujawski, Pat Daniels,
Elmer Robertson , and Jim Lindzy finished 8th, 14th, 17th, and
30th, respectively , for the Eagles.
Last Friday the harriers again tried the Erskine course, and
this time placed a respectable seventh in a strong field of twenty
teams in the South Bend sectional.
Penn easily won the meet
with 69 points and qualified for the regional along with teams
from Michigan City Rogers, LaSalle, and Clay . Tom Calahan
of Marian won the race in 10:09 .1 although his team placed only
ninth .
Eagle scorers were Tom Pawlak, 10th place (10:34) ,
Pat . Daniels, 39th , John Kujawski , 42nd , Elmer Robertson , 51st ,
and Jim Lindzy in 68th place for Adams' total of 210 points .
Coach Poe ' s runners prepared for their final meets by nipping Jackson in ·a dual meet, and splitting with Washington and
Elkhart in the final NIC battle.
The Eagles just got by Jackson 27 -30 , although Adams picked up four of the first six spots .
Adams stalwart Tom Pawlak won his third meet of the year with
an ll - second victory in 10:33 . Pawlak was followed by Pat
Daniels , Elmer Robertson , John Kujawski , and Jim Lindzy,
in places three , five , six , and twelve for the Eagles ' seventh
victor y .

Girl, Volle1
Ball Begins
1

•

At Elkhart on October 7, Adams whipped Washington 19-12,
but lost the NIC crown to the Blue Blazers 47 -16. Elkhart ' s
Don Griffey powered his way to an easy 21-second Blazers
from compiling a perfect score . After Pawlak the Eagle runners arrived in a group as John Kujawski , Pat Daniels, Elmer
Robertson , and Jim Lindzy recorded 12th, 14th, 15th, and 16th
place finishes , respectively.
The Eagles closed their regular
season with a 8-5-1 mark, including a 5-1 slate in the NIC .

The 1971 season for Girl 's Volleyball ''looks good ' ' says eoach
Sue Ganser, ' 'We have some new
talent and both A-team and BTennis Team, Bottom:
Coach McNarney, Chris Fallon, Karl Heinz
team look promising."
Top : Al Hoenk, Pat Megan, Steve True, Roger Heise
This year's A-teamplayersare
:
by Fred Kurman
by Terry Clavton
Lois Keith (captain), Kathy MadiOn October 4, the Beagles sufThe
Freshman
Football
team
is
son (co-captain), ThereseBetchov,
fered their first conference loss to
Theresa Humphrey, Marian Kas- continuing to have bad luck . The
Washington by a score of 22-20.
team
was
idle
October
7
but
last
per, Angela Kendahl, Pam PeifThe Beagles offense, sparked by a
week
they
lost
another
game
to
fer, and Renee Vigue.
freshman quarterback Val Martin,
undefeated
Jackson.
The
game
,
Titls years B-team players are:
scored three touchdowns. Martin
Barb Keith (captain), Mary Keith, played at Adams, went just about
threw two touchdown passes to Ed
like
the
other
games
with
the
Frosh
Kathy Kujawski, Mary Kane, DebGagen and handed off to Ed Kaslosing 28-0. The Freshman still
bie Leeds,
Debbie Rutkowski,
by Bear Thomas
. per for the other score. The Behave
three
games
left
and
are
deJackie Shaw, June Szajko, and
termined to come up with a win . agles lead throughout the game;
The Eagles meet Riley tonight
first for the Eagles , this coming Lori Varda .
however, with two minutes left,
A crucial game with Washington
on School Field turf.
If you on a 10 yard run. Adams went
the Beagles suffered a lost fumThe
1971
schedule
is:
was
played
yesterday,
and
on
Octothought Michigan City was bad for two , but the run failed and
ber 28 the Frosh will meet Misha - ble to Washington . With 39 seconds
wait until you see the Wil dcats . the Eagles had an early 6-0 lead . Oct . 26 Jackson
Washington
waka on the Adams field at 4:15. left, Washington completed a pass
Riley is sometimes
recognized
The Devils came right back , Nov. 2 North LibertyHere
which was their only pass completas the worst team in the city but when City 's Jeff Yoder caught Nov. 3 Marian
Marian
ed in the game for the winning
LaSalle · and Jackson are fighting
Washington
quarterback
Fragomeni trying to Nov . 10 St. Joseph's
touchdown.
wit h the Wil dca ts for that honor . pass in the endzone , for a 2 Nov. 16 Washington
Mishawaka
Tlie following Monday the BeBoth the Ea gles and the Wildcats
Washington
point safe ty . Fourteen seconds la - Nov. 17 Clay
agles fell to the powerful B -team of
ar e hoping to extend their winning ter the Devils struck again , this Nov . 23 LaSalle
Adams
Elkhart 27 -0. The Beagles were
st r eaks to 2 games.
Riley came
Riley
com ing when Wayne Edwards ran Nov. 24 Riley
2930 McKinley Ave.
blitzed at the outset and never reup with a big 43- 8 vic tor y over
St. Joseph ' s
back Bill Stinchcomb 's free kick Nov. 30 Mishawaka
Phone 233-5169
covered . A strong Elkhart defense
Benton Harbo r last week . Benton for a 69 yard touchdo wn return .
All meets are at 4:00 .
was in command for the entire
Harbo r was st ill sulking over th e ir Phil Hillsamer converted the exgame and handed the Beagles their
he artb r eaking loss to Nuner J r . tra point making the score 9-6
first shuto ut of the year . The deHigh the week before . Any way with 7:29 remaining in the half .
feat ran the B-team 's record to
you look at it the Eagles should
T hen the " Eagle Machine " de2 - 3.
win tonight , and win big .
ci ded to ge t in gear . Witb 3 :24
left in the half , F ragomeni hit
5 LOCATIONS
Fl eming in the Oat and the fleet
3404 Mishawaka Ave .
r ece iver went 76 yards up the
1426 Mishawaka Ave.
Soft Water Service, Inc.
sid elines for the score. Phillips
413 Hickory Road
1205-1207 Mishawaka Avenue
made it 14 -9 at the half with a
3202 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend , Indiana
2 point run .
FOR THE BEST
Phone 287-1549'
Michigan City fumbled the ball
113
D
ixieway
North
The Eagles came through in our
FOOD IN RIVER PARK!
over to the Eagles , on their first
homecoming contest for their first
1725 N. Ironwood
play after the second half kickoff ,
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City squad . To say the Eagles
Lamont Drugs
before Rick Mitchum broke through
8
looked good would be stretching the
4
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South Bend , Ind .
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ly as the y did against Elkhar t.
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nose defen s e and th e general piti - City 's quarterback , Mike Wolfe
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fulness of the Devils · as a high
couldn't elude a rushing Craig •
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•
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the Eagles a 2-2-1 overall mark
;
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